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Abstract— This paper presents numerical scenarios concern-
ing penetration in a lossy medium that can be obtained by
radiating inhomogeneous electromagnetic waves. Former pa-
pers approached this problem, both analytically and numeri-
cally, finding requirements and limits of the so-called “deep-
penetration” condition, which consists of a wave transmitted
in a lossy medium having an attenuation vector whose direc-
tion forms the angle of ninety degrees with the normal to the
separation surface. The deep-penetration condition always re-
quires an oblique incidence, therefore is not practical in many
applications. For this reason, we are interested here in finding
whether an inhomogeneous wave guarantees larger penetra-
tion than the one obtainable with homogeneous waves, even
when the incident wave is normal to the separation surface
between two media, i.e. when the deep-penetration condition
is not satisfied. We are also interested in verifying numer-
ically whether the lossy-prism structure may achieve larger
penetration than the one obtainable through traditional leaky-
wave antennas, and we also wish to propose a lossy-prism de-
sign more realistic than the one previously presented in the
literature.
Keywords—deep-penetration, electromagnetic simulation, leaky-
wave antennas, lossy prism.
1. The Scenario
In this article, we study a typical near-field problem,
in which antennas generate electromagnetic radiation that
propagates first in the air, for a short distance (near-field),
here approximated by a vacuum, and then impinges nor-
mally to the separation surface with a lossy medium. Such
a problem represents a typical air-coupled antenna sce-
nario. In [1], [2], authors found analytical requirements and
restrictions of the so-called “deep-penetration” condition.
The problem studied in such papers is the incidence of
an inhomogeneous plane wave, incoming from a lossless
medium, on a planar and infinite separation surface with
a lossy medium. Those papers found conditions in which
the transmitted wave generated in the lossy medium atten-
uates along the interface – this guarantees infinite penetra-
tion. In realistic scenarios, i.e. when the electromagnetic
field is generated by a finite source, the deep-penetration
condition can only be supported in a limited spatial region.
It was observed that leaky-wave antennas [3], [4] can be
employed to generate an electromagnetic field suitable for
deep penetration in near-field [5].
Moreover, it was demonstrated in [1], [2], that the deep-
penetration condition can only be obtained for oblique in-
cidence. Such a condition, as highlighted in [6], is not very
practical for many applications, where, instead, normal in-
cidence is recommended. We investigate here the penetra-
tion achievable in the normal incidence condition employ-
ing leaky-wave antennas, we numerically verify the role
played by the incidence angle, and finally, the lossy prism
proposed in [6] is numerically studied in a suitable antenna
structure to verify its penetration properties. The design
proposed here is a numerical prototype which intends to
serve as an input to lossy-prism antennas design for prac-
tical and realistic scenarios.
2. Normal Incidence of Inhomogeneous
and Homogeneous Plane Waves
In Fig. 1, the incidence of an inhomogeneous wave on a sep-
aration surface between a lossless and a lossy medium is
illustrated: β 1 represents the phase vector of the incident
wave, α 1 the attenuation vector of the incident wave, β 2 the
phase vector of the transmitted wave, and finally α 2 the at-
tenuation vector of the transmitted wave. ξ1 is the angle of
incidence, and the angles formed by β 2 and α 2 with the
normal to the separation surface are defined as ξ2 and ζ2,
respectively. In the lossy medium region, the amplitude α2
of the vector α 2 needs to be always different from zero,
but the ζ2 angle can assume different values.
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Fig. 1. Theoretical geometry of the problem: an incident inho-
mogeneous-plane wave characterized by a phase vector β 1 and
an attenuation vector α 1 is generated in a lossless medium and it
impinges on an infinite and planar separation surface with a lossy
medium generating a transmitted wave whose phase vector is in-
dicated by β 2 and attenuation vector is indicated with α 2.
The tangential component of the electromagnetic field is
conserved at the interface between two media [7]. It follows
that, in the case of an incident homogeneous wave (α 1 = 0),
ζ2 = 0. When the incident wave is inhomogeneous, in turn,
it must necessarily be ζ2 > 0 [7].
It is therefore reasonable to expect that, even when ξ1 = 0
in Fig. 1, the penetration obtained through inhomogeneous
waves needs to be larger than the one that can be obtained
by employing a homogeneous incident wave, simply be-
cause the presence of a ζ2 > 0 angle results in a transmitted
wave which does not attenuate in the direction orthogonal
to the separation surface. To demonstrate this, let us im-
pose ξ1 = 0 and let us define with x and z the unit vectors
parallel and perpendicular to the separation interface, re-
spectively. We can write:
α 2 = α2t x+α2nz
β 2 = β2z . (1)
Let us now define with k2 the wave vector of the transmitted
wave, with k1 the wave vector of the incident wave, and
with k2 the amplitude of k2. It is [7]:
k2 = β 2− jα 2
k1 = β 1− jα 1 . (2)
From Eqs. (1)–(2):
β 22 = Re2k2 +α22t +α22n
β2α2n = Imk2 (3)
Therefore:
β 42 −
(
Re2k2 +α22t
)β 22 − Im2k2 = 0 . (4)
Taking twice the positive sign, β can be found from the
bi-quadratic Eq. (4):
β2 = 1√
2
√
Re2k2 +α22t+
√(
Re2k2 +α22t
)2
+4 Im2k2 . (5)
At a given frequency, k2 depends only on the medium [7],
therefore it does not change modifying ξ1. But then, from
Eq. (5), we can see that the larger α2t is, the larger β2 be-
comes, and consequently, from the second equation in (3),
α2n needs to get smaller. Therefore, the penetration-depth
increases. The minimum value of β2 is obtained when
α2t = 0, i.e. in the case of an impinging homogeneous wave,
as expected.
The demonstration presented in this section is purely math-
ematical, we need to choose an appropriate physical inho-
mogeneous wave to validate the finding.
In [8], different kinds of inhomogeneous waves are studied,
and it is shown that the leaky wave is the only one which
is not bound to the separation surface between a lossless
and a lossy medium. This waveform is the most suitable
for our exploration, because it can be locally approximated
by an inhomogeneous plane wave. Moreover, such a wave-
form can be easily generated through well-known structures
named leaky-wave antennas [3], [4].
Unfortunately, as written earlier, such a wave can be sup-
ported only for a limited distance from the antenna aperture.
This constraint limits the advantage in terms of penetra-
tion that can be obtained employing those structures over
the one achievable through more traditional antenna design
(e.g. horns).
3. The Two-dimensional
Leaky-wave Antenna
The first objective of this paper is to extend, and com-
plete, the study presented in [9] related to the penetration
that can be obtained employing the two-dimensional pla-
nar antenna designed in [10]. This antenna is, in principle,
equivalent to the substrate-superstrate leaky-wave antenna
(see [11], [12]) as demonstrated in [13], but it does not
present the disadvantage of a high-permittivity layer. Two-
dimensional and periodic leaky-wave antennas have the ad-
vantage of creating a pencil beam at broadside, which is the
direction of interest here, employing a very simple feeder.
A mono-dimensional and periodic antenna could also rep-
resent a suitable solution because, even though those struc-
tures present a natural stop-band at broadside [3], [4], exam-
ples are present in literature of projects that can guarantee
broadside radiation employing those structures [14], [15].
Anyway, the mono-dimensional periodic LWAs still require
challenging design for achieving the stop-band suppression
at broadside.
For all reasons exposed above, the two-dimensional and
periodic leaky-wave antenna was selected for some prelim-
inary promising qualitative results in terms of penetration
depth, in [9].
The antenna is designed to radiate at 12 GHz, mainly to al-
low an easy comparison with former inhomogeneous-wave
penetration studies, such as [5] and [9], where such a fre-
quency was chosen. The antenna, which is assumed of in-
finite dimension in [10], was modelled on CST Microwave
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Studio Software [16] (see Fig. 18) using a structure of
22× 12 patches according to the geometry illustrated in
Fig. 2, where patch and periodicity dimensions are also
listed, such dimensions are chosen in agreement with the
values suggested in [9] and [10]. Rogers RT5870 was cho-
sen as the medium for the substrate (relative permittivity
εr = 2.33, relative permeability µr = 0), and losses in the
substrate were neglected. The thickness of the substrate
Fig. 2. Patch structure of the two-dimensional leaky-wave an-
tenna: L = 11 mm, W = 3 mm, b = 2 mm, and a = 1 mm. Metal
patches were designed assuming PEC as a material to speed-up
the simulation.
in this antenna controls the beam direction for a given fre-
quency [10], [17], i.e. for the n-th mode, it is (Eq. (2)
in [10]):
hs = λ0 · n
2
√
εr − sin2 θp
, (6)
where θp is the scanning angle. Having chosen the n = 1
radiation mode, from εr = 2.33, and from the operating
frequency of 12 GHz, it follows:
hs = 0.025 · 1
2
√
2.33
≈ 0.0082 m . (7)
The value indicated by Eq. (7) was modified into hs = 8.40
mm after having run the parameter sweep option of CST
on the beam direction.
Fig. 3. Two-dimensional leaky-wave antenna design on CST
Microwave Studio. (See color pictures online at www.nit.eu/
publications/journal-jtit)
The radiation pattern on the E-plane generated by this
leaky-wave antenna is shown in Fig. 4, while the radiation
pattern for the H-plane is shown in Fig. 5.
Fig. 4. Broadside radiation pattern on the E-plane.
Fig. 5. Broadside radiation pattern on the H-plane.
The E-plane has grating lobes due to the presence of the
surface wave which is mostly directed on such a plane,
in perfect agreement with the behavior exposed in [10]
and [17]. The antenna was fed by a 12 λ horizontal dipole
placed at a distance hd = 0.5hs from the antenna ground
plane. The dipole does not represent a practical, realistic
feeding, but it can be replaced, for instance, by a microstrip
slot [18] on a hypothetical prototype.
To compare the penetration produced by this antenna with
the one produced by more commonly used antennas, a lossy
medium, characterized by a conductivity σ = 0.05 S/m,
unitary relative permittivity and unitary relative permeabil-
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ity was designed and positioned at a distance d = 32 λ from
the antenna aperture, as shown in Fig. 6. The choice of
a unitary relative permittivity for the lossy medium is fun-
damental to avoid the influence of the incidence angle on
the penetration. A relative permittivity εr = 1 and a low
enough value of conductivity σ , such as the value chosen,
allow to neglect reflections independently of the incidence
angle: such a choice permits to compare antennas radiating
at different angles. Different choices for the lossy medium
could potentially complicate the comparison because the
behavior in terms of penetration could strongly depend on
the incidence angle (e.g. pseudo-Brewster angle or total
transmission [19]). Moreover, εr = 1 and σ = 0.05 S/m
were assumed in previous deep-penetration studies (see for
instance [9]), therefore the choice made here allows a direct
comparison with the literature.
Fig. 6. Lossy medium positioned above the antenna aperture:
note that the lossy medium base is chosen as large as the aper-
ture, to avoid radiation entering from the lateral faces of the
lossy prism.
The distance d = 32 λ was chosen in accordance with the
criteria that request the lossy medium to be inside the ra-
diating near-field region [5].
4. Homogeneous-wave Antennas
Pyramidal- and circular-horn antennas were designed to act
as a comparison for the penetration achieved by the two-
dimensional periodic leaky-wave antenna. An almost omni-
directional antenna, and in particular a 12 λ dipole [20],
was also simulated to serve as reference for the minimum
achievable penetration. All mentioned antennas were opti-
mized to radiate at a frequency of 12 GHz, because a direct
penetration comparison is possible only when both frequen-
cies and lossy media are equivalent.
4.1. Circular-horn Antenna
The circular-horn antenna was designed following the pro-
cedure illustrated in [21]. The radius of the aperture re-
sulted rc = 25.4 mm. Perfect Electric Conductor (PEC) was
chosen as metal for the structure, to increase the simulation
speed, and the antenna was fed by means of a waveguide
port. The amplitude of the scattering reflection coefficient
at the first port (S11) is illustrated in Fig. 7.
Fig. 7. Amplitude of the S11 scattering parameter for the circular-
horn antenna, the resonance at f0 = 12 GHz is visible.
A lossy medium equivalent to the one used for the periodic
two-dimensional LWA was posed, again, at a distance d =
3
2 λ from the antenna aperture. The CST design of the
structure is shown in Fig. 8.
Fig. 8. Design of the circular-horn antenna with a lossy medium
posed at a distance d = 32 λ from the antenna aperture, note that the
lossy prism base is as large as the antenna aperture to guarantee
the infinite planar separation surface approximation in near-field
condition.
4.2. Pyramidal-horn Antenna
The pyramidal-horn antenna was designed having aperture
dimensions of 107.8×137.4 mm. The metal for the horn
antenna enclosure was approximated with a PEC, and the
antenna was fed by means of a waveguide port. The am-
plitude of the S11 scattering parameter for this antenna is
shown in Fig. 9.
A lossy medium equivalent to the one used for the periodic
two-dimensional LWA was posed, again, at a distance d =
3
2 λ from the antenna aperture. The CST design of the
structure is shown in Fig. 10.
4.3. Dipole Antenna
A 0.5λ dipole antenna was also designed. Obviously such
an antenna is not expected to have high performance in
terms of penetration, but it was designed to act as a refer-
ence, so that the improvement in penetration introduced by
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Fig. 9. Amplitude of the S11 scattering parameter for the pyra-
midal-horn antenna, this antenna presents clear broadband char-
acteristics.
Fig. 10. Design of the pyramidal-horn antenna with a lossy
medium posed at a distance d = 32 λ from the antenna aperture,
note that the lossy prism base is as large as the antenna aperture
to guarantee the infinite planar separation surface approximation
in near-field condition.
the LWA with respect to the horn antenna could be com-
pared against the improvement that the horn antenna would
introduce with respect to a non-directive antenna, such as
the dipole chosen. The dipole arms were assumed PEC,
again, and the dipole was fed by a discrete port between
the arms, as shown in Fig. 11.
Fig. 11. Design of a 12 λ dipole antenna, fed by a discrete port.
5. Simulation Results
5.1. Penetration Comparison
Let us assume, without loss of generality, the direction of
the maximum amplitude of the electric field, which for
the designed antennas corresponds to the direction nor-
mal to both antenna aperture and interface with the lossy
medium, along the z axis. To compare the penetration
achieved by the antennas illustrated in the previous para-
graph, the amplitude of the electric field |E| was first eval-
uated using the E-field monitor option of CST Microwave
Studio for all the antennas, then results were exported to
Matlab for further processing. In Matlab, the value of the
field at the separation interface with the lossy medium:
EMAXif = |E(0,0,1.5λ )| was extracted first. Then, every
sample of the field, such that Ez = |E(0,0,z)|, where z > 32 λ
was normalized by such a value. The normalized electric
field curve obtained is therefore:
|Ezn|= |E(0,0,z)|EMAXif
,where z >
3
2
λ . (8)
We evaluated this normalized curve for all antennas: the
results are presented in Fig. 12. The curve for the pla-
nar two-dimensional LWA presents a higher penetration in
the lossy medium. However, as expected, the slope of the
curve is always negative, even at the interface. This is due
to a low amplitude of propagation and attenuation vectors
which must result in ζ2 < 90◦. A second, important result,
is that the best performances for the homogeneous wave
generators are obtained through the pyramidal antenna. By
visual inspection it is also possible to verify that the ad-
vantage introduced by the LWA on the pyramidal horn is
comparable with the one that the pyramidal horn has on
the dipole, at least up to approximately 60 mm inside the
lossy medium, i.e. 125 λ .
Fig. 12. Comparison between electric-field amplitudes produced
by various antennas and propagating inside a lossy non-magnetic
medium, of relative permittivity εr = 1 and conductivity σ = 0.05
S/m; the fields are evaluated as described by Eq. (8).
5.2. Results Varying the Conductivity
In [1] and [2], the deep-penetration condition is verified
from an analytical-theoretical point of view, and in [5] pre-
liminary results demonstrate that the deep-penetration con-
dition can be met employing simple uniform leaky-wave
structures such as the Menzel antenna [22], [23].
In [5], the field generated by the Menzel antenna is studied
for different values of the lossy-medium conductivity σ , but
no comparison is performed with other antennas. Here, in-
stead, simulations are performed to compare the difference
of electric-field penetration between the pyramidal-horn an-
tenna and the two-dimensional LWA through:
f (z) = ELWA(0,0,z)−EHORN(0,0,z) , (9)
where ELWA(0,0,z) and EHORN(0,0,z) represent the nor-
malized electric fields inside the lossy medium for the LWA
and pyramidal-horn antenna, respectively – Eq. (8). Equa-
tion (9) is evaluated for different values of conductivity
σ of the lossy medium, while its relative permittivity and
permeability are kept constant (εr = 1 and µr = 1). Other
antennas, mentioned in the previous paragraph, were not
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considered in this comparison because they provide lower
penetration than the one achievable by the pyramidal horn,
see Fig. 12. The result is given in Fig. 13, where every
curve represents the difference between the amplitudes of
the electric fields, normalized as in Eq. (8), produced by
the LWA and the horn antennas, respectively, for a specific
conductivity value of the lossy medium. We can observe
that increasing the σ value of the lossy medium the penetra-
tion performance of the two antennas tends to align, while
when σ diminishes LWA penetration becomes noticeably
higher.
Fig. 13. Difference between normalized electric-field amplitudes
generated by a planar leaky-wave antenna and a pyramidal-horn
antenna inside the medium computed according to Eq. (9). Curves
are shown for conductivity values of σ = 0.03 S/m, σ = 0.05 S/m,
and σ = 0.1 S/m. Relative permittivity and permeability are εr = 1
and µr = 1, respectively.
This result confirms the theoretical results found in [6] for
inhomogeneous plane waves.
5.3. Results Varying the Incident Angle
Finally, it was important to verify the property demon-
strated for plane waves in [1], [2] for which a larger
incidence angle would result in a deeper penetration in
a lossy medium through inhomogeneous waves. As the two-
dimensional patch LWA presents a very low amplitude of
the attenuation vector α , it follows that the best penetration
condition is guaranteed by an incidence angle ξ1 = 45◦.
Anyway, such an angle cannot easily be exploited with the
designed antenna for the presence of the −1 space har-
monic of TM0 surface wave [10], whose perturbation ef-
fect, mainly on the E-plane, is larger for larger values of
the scanning angle. It is not possible to increase the in-
cidence angle by rotating either the antenna or the lossy
medium, because doing so could cause the lossy medium
to enter inside the reactive near-field zone. This would
change the nature of the problem that is studied here. For
the LWA analyzed here, the effects of the surface wave were
considered negligible when ξ1 ≤ 30◦, therefore ξ1 = 30◦
was chosen as the maximum value for the incidence an-
gle. Leaky-wave antennas perform a frequency scan, but
here, we needed to compare the penetration at different
angles without varying the frequency. Therefore, we had
to re-design the antenna increasing the substrate thickness.
From Eq. (6), it follows that hs = 8.7 mm: hs = 8.9 mm
was chosen after the parameter-sweep optimization in CST.
We needed to guarantee that the second order mode would
not appear at broadside when the first mode reaches the
angle of 30◦. This requirement translates into a minimum
value for the relative permittivity, which can be evaluated
imposing Eq. (6) for both n = 1 and n = 2 modes, and
comparing the two (see Eq. (5) of [10]), obtaining the:
εr >
4
3
sin2 θp . (10)
In particular εr > 1/3 is required for the antenna designed
here. The permittivity value chosen in this paper (εr = 1)
respects this condition, and therefore guarantees the ab-
sence of higher-order modes at the desired angle. It is
clear that the chosen amplitude for the substrate permittiv-
ity would guarantee the absence of the second order mode
even when the n = 1 mode would be at endfire (εr > 4/3,
i.e. the case illustrated in Eq. (5) of [10]).
The result of the investigation is shown in Fig. 14. The
penetration obtained by the oblique beam at 30◦ is slightly
larger than the one obtained by broadside radiation, as ex-
pected according to the theoretical results found in [1], [2].
Fig. 14. Normalized electric field amplitude inside the lossy
medium – Eq. (8) for broadside radiation (ξ1 = 0◦) and for
ξ1 = 30◦. The lossy medium has conductivity σ = 0.05 S/m and
relative permittivity εr = 1. The field is generated by the two-
dimensional periodic LWA at a frequency of 12 GHz.
6. Leaky Wave Through
a Two-dimensional Lossy Prism
Recently, it has been demonstrated, analytically, that a two-
dimensional lossy prism, firstly introduced in [24], may
achieve a larger penetration than the one obtained by con-
ventional leaky-wave antennas [6]. The first numerical pro-
totype of this geometrical structure was presented in [25].
In that paper, the prism was illuminated by the far-field
generated by a customary horn antenna. Such a setup can-
not easily lead to a suitable antenna design, so we analyze
here an alternative, and more practical, feeding structure.
We propose to position the lossy prism at the aperture of
a TEM-horn antenna, i.e. a two-dimensional horn antenna
also known in the literature as dihedral horn [26]: a TEM
antenna allows a full control of the beam incidence angle
on the lossy prism. The vertex of the lossy prism, indicated
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with χ in [6], is set to 90◦, as suggested in [6]. It makes
sense to verify whether the electromagnetic field can pen-
etrate more deeply inside the lossy medium in this case,
where the illumination is not exactly a plane wave, as it
was, instead, in [6]. The proposed structure was designed
in Comsol Multiphysics, and it is illustrated in Fig. 15.
Fig. 15. Comsol simulation of a two-dimensional TEM-horn
antenna having a lossy prism attached to the aperture.
The lossy prism was chosen to be of the non-magnetic kind
and having a relative complex permittivity of εr = 1− j0.05.
The two-dimensional horn antenna radiates at a frequency
of 12 GHz. At such a frequency, the conductivity of
the prism is σ = 0.005 S/m. It is possible to obtain the
amplitudes of attenuation vector α3, and phase vector β3
of the generated inhomogeneous wave using the formulas
presented in [6], which are reported here for the case of
interest:
k0 = ω
√µ0ε0 = 252.167972 rad/m ,
β3 = k0√
2
√√√√√1+
√√√√1+
(
2ε ′′r2
sin(2ξ3)
)
=
= 252.48220 rad/m ,
α3 =
k0√
2
√√√√√−1+
√√√√1+
(
2ε ′′r2
sin(2ξ3)
)
=
= 12.5927 rad/m ,
β3
k0
=
252.48220
252.167972
= 1.00125 .
(11)
Again, PEC was used for the horn structure, and PML was
chosen for the boundary conditions of the simulation do-
main. A two-dimensional map of the electric field gener-
ated in a vacuum by the considered structure is shown in
Fig. 16. Here, we can clearly see the effect of diffraction
of the electromagnetic wave caused by the prism’s wedge,
because the prism is not much larger than the wave front
as hypothesized in [6].
The amplitude of the phase vector β3 was evaluated on
Comsol, based on the assumption that the generated wave
was inhomogeneous. From such a hypothesis, it follows:
Ey(x) = E0e−jk3·r = E0e−jβxxe−α ·r (12)
so,
lnEy(x) = lnE0− jβxx−α · r (13)
and, finally:
Im [lnEy(x)] = Im [lnE0]−βxx . (14)
Fig. 16. Near-field radiation (V/m) of the horn lossy prism struc-
ture in vacuum: it can be observed that the radiation is directed
normally to the separation interface. (See color pictures online at
www.nit.eu/publications/journal-jtit)
Exporting some samples of the amplitude of the phase vec-
tor βx in the direction normal to the lossy medium inter-
face, and averaging the obtained values (as the phase vector
amplitude presents a spatial periodicity), it was obtained
β3/k0 = 1.00119. This value is in very good agreement
with the one expected from [6], and it is only slightly lower,
because the wave generated by this structure is not plane.
After having confirmed that the lossy prism behaves as ex-
pected, we introduced the lossy medium already treated in
the previous sections of this paper. The simulation results
are shown in Fig. 17.
Fig. 17. Simulation of the horn-prism structure penetration on
a lossy medium having unitary relative permittivity and perme-
ability, and with conductivity σ = 0.05 S/m, the electric-field
amplitude is expressed in V/m.
The amplitude of the field on the direction of maximum
penetration was exported on Matlab and compared against
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the penetration produced by the two-dimensional antenna
presented in the previous paragraph. The result is displayed
in Fig. 18.
Fig. 18. Normalized electric-field amplitudes of horn-prism
structure and two-dimensional leaky-wave antenna inside a non-
magnetic lossy medium, with relative permittivity εr = 1 and con-
ductivity σ = 0.05 S/m – Eq. (8).
The horn-prism structure clearly presents higher penetra-
tion, as predicted in [6]. This comes at the cost of loss of
energy that gets dissipated inside the prism.
The base of the prism considered in this paper is as large
as the two-dimensional TEM-horn antenna aperture. This
choice reduces the losses in the prism to a minimum, but
it is not ideal, because the theory was developed for an
Fig. 19. Comsol simulation of a two-dimensional TEM-horn
antenna device with lossy prism dimensions larger than the TEM-
horn antenna aperture dimensions.
Fig. 20. Normalized electric-field amplitude achieved by em-
ploying the antenna illustrated in Fig. 19 compared with the one
obtained by the antenna of Fig. 15 on a non-magnetic lossy
medium, having relative permittivity εr = 1 and conductivity
σ = 0.05 S/m – Eq. (8).
infinite long prism. We need therefore to confirm that the
choice made does not compromise the expected behavior.
Let us enlarge the base of the two-dimensional lossy prism,
obtaining the antenna shown in Fig. 19.
Let us, again, try to penetrate the lossy medium of unitary
relative permittivity and conductivity of 0.05 S/m. The re-
sult of the comparison is available in Fig. 20. The two
prisms show almost identical behavior: that is expected,
noting that the original prism phase vector amplitude dif-
fers from the ideal one only by 6 ppm.
7. Lossy Prism Penetration
on Realistic Media
A fundamental task is the evaluation of the penetration pro-
duced by the two-dimensional lossy prism on media having
non-unitary permittivity, and in particular on media that can
be encountered in realistic applications such as Ground Pen-
etrating Radar (GPR). To perform such a task, we will con-
sider clay, whose relative permittivity varies from 2 to 4,
and conductivity varies depending on the humidity from
10−7 S/m (extremely dry clay), up to 10−1 S/m (extremely
wet clay). We will consider here three samples having rel-
ative permittivity εr = 3 and conductivity σ = 10−7 S/m,
σ = 10−5 S/m, and, finally, σ = 10−3 S/m. We are going to
predict analytically the expected penetration-curve behav-
ior and then we will illustrate numerical simulations that
will compare the penetration achieved by the lossy prism
to the one achieved employing the customary horn antenna
shown in Fig. 10.
7.1. Analytical Expectations for the Ideal Lossy Prism
The curve describing the amplitude of the electric field in-
side the lossy medium considered in the previous section
does not resemble a horizontal line, as one would expect
in the case of a deep-penetration condition (see Fig. 18).
Let us analyze the reasons for this behavior approximating,
again, the field produced by the lossy prism with a sin-
gle inhomogeneous plane wave. Let us consider an in-
homogeneous wave impinging normally on the separation
surface with a lossy medium: with reference to Fig. 1, it
is: ξ1 = ξ2 = 0, ζ1 = 90◦, 0 < ζ2 < 90◦. It is then pos-
sible to evaluate the amplitude of the angle ζ2 by know-
ing the amplitude of the attenuation vector of the incident
wave through the generalized Snell laws and the separability
conditions:

β 22 −α22 = Rek22
2β2α2 cos(ζ2−ξ2) = 2β2α2 cosζ2 = Imk22
α22 sin
2 ζ2 = α21
. (15)
Employing simple algebraic manipulations, we can write:{
4
(
Rek22 +α
2
2
) ·α22 (1− sin2 ζ2)= Im2 k22
α22 sin
2 ζ2 = α21
. (16)
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Now, setting sin2 ζ2 = χ and substituting the second in the
first of (16), a second-order equation in χ is obtained:
(
Rek22χ +α21
)
(1− χ) = Im
2k22
4α21
χ2 ⇒
(
Rek22 +
Im2k22
4α21
)
χ2 +
(
α21 −Rek22
)
χ−α21 = 0 .
We assumed a working frequency of f0 = 12 GHz and we
designed a lossy prism such that α1 = 12.5927 rad/m, see
Eq. (11). For the medium considered in the previous para-
graph σ = 0.05 S/m, µr = 1, and εr = 1. In that case Eq.
(17) predicts ζ2 ≈ 53.26◦. The component of the attenua-
tion vector along the z axis is, in this case, not negligible
with respect to the component along the interface. If, in-
stead, µr = 1, εr = 3, and σ = 10−7 S/m are assumed in
Eq. (17), we obtain ζ2 ≈ 89.9999◦. In this scenario the
lossy prism approximates very well the “deep-penetration
condition” and therefore it would penetrate almost indefi-
nitely inside the lossy medium. The field inside the medium
approximates a line parallel to the z axis because the com-
ponent of α along the z axis and responsible for the expo-
nential attenuation inside the lossy medium is, in this case,
negligible. When µr = 1, εr = 3, and σ = 10−3 S/m are
considered, ζ2 ≈ 89.5◦. Also in this case, the curve de-
scribing the penetration should still be approximated as a
line in the interval taken in this simulation (about 100 mm).
In all considered cases the prism is expected to penetrate
inside the lossy medium more deeply than the pyrami-
dal horn.
7.2. Numerical Results
Let us now take the antenna shown in Fig. 19 and let us
apply it to the three different configurations of clay consid-
ered. The penetration is, again, evaluated through the ex-
pression given in Eq. (8), and results are compared against
the ones obtained by employing the customary pyramidal-
horn antenna of Fig. 10. Results of the comparisons for the
three media are shown in Figs. 21, 22, and 23, respectively.
As expected, the field generated by the horn antenna de-
creases exponentially in the direction normal to the sep-
Fig. 21. Amplitudes of normalized electric fields generated by
the lossy-prism antenna (dashed line) and a customary horn an-
tenna evaluated inside a non-magnetic lossy medium having per-
mittivity εr = 3 and conductivity σ = 10−7 S/m in the direction
normal to the separation interface and normalized by the field at
the separation interface – Eq. (8).
Fig. 22. Amplitudes of normalized electric fields generated by
the lossy-prism antenna (dashed line) and a customary horn an-
tenna evaluated inside a non-magnetic lossy medium having per-
mittivity εr = 3 and conductivity σ = 10−5 S/m in the direction
normal to the separation interface and normalized by the field at
the separation interface – Eq. (8).
Fig. 23. Amplitudes of normalized electric fields generated by
the lossy-prism antenna (dashed line) and a customary horn an-
tenna evaluated inside a non-magnetic lossy medium having per-
mittivity εr = 3 and conductivity σ = 10−3 S/m in the direction
normal to the separation interface and normalized by the field at
the separation interface – Eq. (8).
aration surface (it must be ζ2 = 0 in Fig. 1), while the
field produced by the TEM-horn antenna equipped with
the lossy prism presents a slope that, in the interval taken,
resembles a line. The attenuation produced by the lossy
medium on the inhomogeneous field generated is almost
in perfect agreement with the value expected by Eq. (17)
when σ = 0.05 S/m and εr = 1, but in the cases shown
in Figs. 21–23, in which the conductivity has a lower am-
plitude, the attenuation produced on the field generated by
the TEM-horn antenna is found to be slightly larger than
the one predicted for the plane-wave. The attenuation on
the wave due to the finite nature of the source is predomi-
nant in this case on the attenuation introduced by the lossy
medium.
8. Conclusions
In this paper, a larger penetration achievable by inhomo-
geneous waves was investigated numerically by simulating
common horn antennas and inhomogeneous-wave genera-
tors. Attention was paid to broadside radiation, which rep-
resents a common requirement for many practical applica-
tions, highlighting that the inhomogeneous radiation may be
not only a necessary condition, but also a sufficient condi-
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tion for achieving penetration larger than the one achievable
by commonly used and more traditional antenna geome-
tries. It was verified, at least for the numerical scenarios
considered, that the closer the losses in the medium get
to the condition of deep-penetration, the higher the differ-
ence in penetration between homogeneous and inhomoge-
neous waves. It was also verified that the expectation that
higher penetration is achieved increasing the incidence an-
gle is confirmed by numerical simulations employing real-
istic waveforms and not only by the former analytical plane-
wave demonstrations, as done in previous works presented
in the literature. Finally, we concentrated on the recently
proposed geometry of the lossy prism structure, showing
that, where losses in the prism are an acceptable compro-
mise, this structure can guarantee deeper penetration than
the one obtainable through other leaky-wave antennas pre-
sented in the literature [3]. The deep penetration employing
a lossy prism comes at the price of dissipation of energy in
form of heating, so, the energy available at the separation
interface between lossless and lossy media is lower than the
one produced by the feeding antenna, this may be suitable
only in certain scenarios, as discussed in the paper.
9. Future work
The simulations exposed in this paper show encouraging
results but they are still early-stage outcomes that will need
to be confirmed by operating a larger number of compar-
isons. A more realistic tapered TEM antenna, such as the
one presented in [27], should be considered. Moreover, the
results given here are valid for a single frequency, while the
impact on UWB applications and antennas should also be
evaluated. Further simulations will have to be performed
to demonstrate the suitability of this structure to interest-
ing scenarios such as hyperthermia or Ground Penetrating
Radar. Those simulations could require a re-design and fur-
ther optimization of the antenna proposed here. Moreover,
penetration is only one factor to be evaluated in antenna
design, realistic applications will need also to consider im-
portant characteristics such as phase-center stability and
bandwidth.
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